Commvault and
Pacific Controls
form strategic alliance
to offer Managed
Data Services
to GCC Companies

Alliance will offer GCC companies a one-stop shop for
data co-location, storage and protection
Dubai - October 18, 2015: Commvault, a leader
in data and information management solutions, and
Pacific Controls, the largest co-location and cloud
service provider in the Middle East, announced a
strategic alliance today. Jointly the companies will
offer Middle East organizations the first-ever offering of
hosting, managed services and data protection.
Pacific Controls owns and operates Middle East’s
largest Data Centre campus based in Dubai.
Commvault will provide data protection and
management capabilities for customers using Pacific
Controls Cloud Services (PCCS), an enterprise-class
cloud Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) solution
offered directly to customers via an intuitive selfservice portal, and also delivered in conjunction with
PCCS broad portfolio of managed services.

As adoption of cloud infrastructures continues to
grow, service providers need to build solutions that
are automated, flexible and simple to address enduser client needs, all while reducing their infrastructure
costs, enhancing staff productivity, and accelerating
time-to-revenue. Commvault has designed its
software to be an open cloud data management
platform offering broad integration with multiple
applications, operating systems, hypervisors, and
storage systems.
The Commvault and Pacific Controls alliance delivers
a revolutionary approach to cloud data protection.
As organizations shift towards IT-as-a-service models,
the need for protecting data residing across physical,
virtual, and now cloud environments grows with it.
Commvault can ensure protection of customer data whether in a private cloud, a service provider delivered
public cloud, or a hybrid cloud environment - across
the heterogeneous enterprise, cut costs, scale easily.

“Pacific Controls are pioneers in the region for offering
collocation and cloud services through their Tier III
Design and facility certified, ISO27001:2013 certified
Data Centre. They are IT trailblazers and have built
a very strong foundation to offer hosting services for
the rapidly growing market in the UAE. Commvault
software provides the data protection, recoverability
and pay-as-you-go licensing options PCCS requires
to deliver high availability and access to businesscritical applications that meet customer service
level requirements,” said Bassam Hemdan, Area VP
MESAT, Commvault.

“We selected Commvault as our partner to offer back
up services to our overall co-located managed data
services offering, after closely looking at all the options
available,” said Mr. Dilip Rahulan, Executive Chairman
& CEO , Pacific Controls . Commvault software
satisfies our requirements and provides the capabilities
of multiple point products we were evaluating within a
single solution -- providing a great degree of flexibility
for our clients, while resulting in less complexity and
costs for our internal organizations.”
The announcement was made at GITEX 2015 and the
combined offering will be available immediately

www.pacificcontrols.net

